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INTRODUCTION 

The gender pay gap is an equality measure that shows the di�erence in earnings between women and men.  
Helping women reach their full potential is not just the right thing to do, it also makes good economic sense. 
Those companies that are best for gender diversity are also more likely to show better financial results.
To help eliminate the gap and encourage organisations to understand their own position and address the 
diversity challenges they may have, new legislation came into force in April 2017.  This requires UK employers 
with more than 250 employees to publish information about their gender pay gap in April 2018 and then every 
year after that.

If you’d like to know more about the measures and why they’ve been chosen, you can check out the government 
website – www.gov.uk/government/news/view-gender-pay-gap-information

ABOUT US 

Cobra Co�ee, owned by Southern Co-op, is a Starbucks UK franchised business partner. Operating since 2013, 
we have a number of Starbucks sites across the south and south west of England with ambitious plans for growth 
over the next 3 years across Berkshire, Bristol, Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, East Sussex, South Gloucestershire, 
Hampshire, IOW, Kent, Somerset, Surrey, West Sussex, Wiltshire and south London.

In March 2020 our number of employees exceeded 250 for the first time, requiring the publication of our gender 
pay gap figures. 

• Just over 60 percent of all our employees are female, which is reflected across all job levels
• The majority of employees are paid a fixed hourly rate, regardless of gender

OUR APPROACH TO PAY & BENEFITS 

• We believe in a fair and ethical approach to pay, where men and women are paid equally for doing
equivalent jobs, with all appointments free of bias and based on merit

• We are committed to transparency and promoting gender equality
• Hourly paid new starters are immediately paid at the full rate for their role, rather than at a reduced

‘starter rate’
• All employees receive employee discount and life assurance
• All supervisory and management level employees participate in a bonus scheme
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THE MEASURES 

(NB. pictures are examples only to help explain the calculations – not based on our data)
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OUR APRIL 2020 DATA

As required by the legislation, we looked at our data from 5 April 2020 and our results are shown below:

UNDERSTANDING OUR DATA 

Our data shows that our gender pay gap figures are in favour of females. 
The proportion of females to males is greater at all job levels.  Pay and bonus is higher in the senior roles of 
Store Manager and District Manager, resulting in higher average pay for females and a higher proportion of 
females receiving a larger bonus.

OUR NEXT STEPS 

We will continue to gather insights from our employees to understand how we can further refine our 
attraction and retention strategy to ensure Cobra Co�ee is appealing as an employer to a diverse 
demographic.
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